
RZR XP1K  

Installation Instructions 

 

Dissassembly: 

For the head shim it is possible to complete without removing the 

complete back half rear plastic. You can access from the side of machine 

and rear bed access. 

 1. Remove Seats 

 2. Remove the engine cover behind seats, the two quarter turn 

plastic fasteners. 

 3. Remove the rear bed access panel 

 4. Remove Header to muffler springs 

 5. Remove header bolts and remove header from cylinder head and 

take off of machine 

 6. Remove the air box attached to throttle bodies, you will need 

to loosen all 4 hose clamps up on the air box. There is bolt on the 

bottom of air box remove that. 

 7. Once those are loosened up loosen up the clamps on the 

cylinder head side of throttle bodies 

 8. You will need to remove the rubber pieces between air box and 

throttle bodies 

 9. Remove throttle bodes from throttle body boots then you can 

get the air box out 

 10. We recommend professional installation of head shim, please 

review the service manual for proper disassembly and reassembly-torque 

specs and timing of cylinder head. 

 11. Remove clutch cover and belt 

 Reassembly 

 

 

 

 1. If you are using power commander V you will want to get the 

wire tapped into throttle position sensor signal wire 



 2. Then you will want to grease up the Orings on the airbox

 
 

 3. Get the throttle bodies near there location but not fastened 

in rubber boots 

 4. Put the air box up in there 

 5. Then you can install throttle bodies and snug the hose clamps  

 6. Remove the rear plastic access panel button bolt the air box 

uses that bolt to secure it 



  
     7. Push the air box onto throttle bodies  

 8. Install the rear plastic access panel button bolt through the 

top mount bracket  

 9. You will need to remove one of the tranny bolts  



 10. Then you can secure the lower air box bracket

 
 11. You need to remove map sensor from throttle bodies 

 12. There is a spacer that will go in between throttle bodies and 

map sensor 



 



 
 13. The spacer has 2 vacuum ports one for blow off valve and 

other for boost gauge 

 Note in picture above the spring from the airbox to motor, there 

will be a spring tab supplied that will secure with the throttle body 

boot allen bolt on the mag side the spring then goes between map sensor 

plug and throttle bodies to the cylinder head. 

 



14. Now you can install our header by itself

 
 15. Remove coolant line on the mag side of oil cooler to the 

water pump remove the line completely  



 



  

 

16. Install one turbo banjo coolant line onto oil cooler and install 

other banjo coolant line to water pump  

17. Now you need to remove ½ Allen plug for the oil feed line you can see 

in picture you need a 3/8 socket extension to remove the plug 

 
 

 

 18. Then you can install the 1/2NPT to 4an adapter supplied in 

the kit it is used for oil supply for the turbocharger. 



 
 19. Then on PTO side of engine in front of primary clutch there 

will be a allen plug you will remove and install the supplied 3/8 NPT to 

AN adapter fitting used for  for oil return line 



 
 

 

 1. Now you can install Turbocharger onto the header with the V-

band clamp. 

 2. Be sure to put anti-seize on the clamp threads prior to 

installation of clamp. 

 3. Make sure turbo inlet fits tight all the way around header to 

turbo inlet flange and turbo is level and clocked correctly so the oil 

inlet is straight up when machine is level then tighten clamp 

 4. Then remove the closest to engine motor mount bolt below the 

turbo and install flat mounting bracket to the bracket from the turbo 

compressor cover. You can see in picture below location of support 

bracket  

 5. Install oil return line 90 degree JIC swivel fitting to the 

adapter on the engine that you previously installed on step19 above 



 6. Then install the other straight JIC swivel to the bottom of 

turbocharger  

 
 7. Hold up return line as it would be pushed on and then trim it 

accordingly so it has constant downwards slope all the way to the engine, 

then put a little grease on barb it makes it easier to push hose onto the 

fitting off the bottom of turbo then push hose on  

 8. Get Down pipe put in place and start the clamp on it so it is 

held in place  



 

 
9. Install the waste gate, 



 
 hook 3/16 hose from waste gate to the 90 brass barb on compressor cover. 

 10. Make sure fittings seal all the way around before tightening 

them  

 11. Secure all the v-band clamps 

 12. Install braided oil feed line to the adapter on mag side of 

engine that you installed on step 18 above Note how it is routed in 

picture so it does not touch down pipe 



 13.  

  

 

 1. Install the 3” silicone intake tube from factory air cleaner 

to the turbocharger inlet, you may need to trim for desired fit. 



 
 2. Install intercooler to the roll cage, the bottom of 

intercooler should be 3” from the top of the rear shock reservoirs, 

tighten the 4 clamps to intercooler with 4 button head allen fasteners 

and washers 

 3. Install charge turbo to turbocharger the BOV will push into 

intake so it recirculates the air, this tube will fasten to the short 

silicone tube that goes from intercooler down around the shock reservoir  

 4. Install the silicone tube from intercooler to the throttle 

body air box it has a 90 degree bend at the end of it so it fastens to 

the throttle body air box 



  
-There is a heat shield that mounts to the air box right above the 

downpipe  

5. Install 3/16 line to the 3/16 barb on the MAP sensor spacer block hook 

this to the Bosch Blow Off Valve in charge tube 

    

   6. Install clear hose on the other barb on MAP sensor block 



  

 
 7. Install gauge mount to steering post 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.  Remove the center counsel cup holder piece you will need to remove 

shift knob there is a little tab you pop off top of shift knob then torx 

bolt that holds it on 



  
9. Then you can route the clear boost gauge hose and the wideband O2 

wires under center counsel up to the gauges. 

 

10. Remove 6 bolts from primary clutch cover then you can remove the 

weights and replace with supplied weights and spring, 



 
 

11. remove the driven clutch and you will need to remove the helix, 

replace with supplied helix  



 
 

 


